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[BooK 1.

i.j.: } see what next follows.

A.J (which may also be pronounced i.e,
Mob) The place [generally a turret ofa mo~pqu]
upon which th time of prayer it notied, made
known, or proclaimed; (T, M,* ;*) i. q. .'
[which has this meaning and others also]; (AZ,
T,fg,Mb;) as also tSj, : (AZ,T:) or it
signifies, (as in some copies of the j,) or signifies
also, (as in other copies of tile same,) i. q. ;5l;.:
and ..: (see these two words:] (:) or
i.q. ;Ij, meaning hAd ; (Lb, M, TA;) by
way of comparison [to the turret first mentioned]:

but us to 9 141., it is a vulgar word: (TA:) the
pl. is Ct, , agreeably with the original form of
the sing. (Myb.)

jii One who notijea, makea nown, or pro-
claims, [by a chant,] the time of prayer; (M, °

Mb, 1 ;') [i. e., who chant the call to prayer;]

as also . 1,it. (M, V.)
* J,t

C;s.1, as meaning A slave permitted, or
having leave given him, by hi. master, to traffic,
is used for J (MMb, TA,) by the lawyers.
(Mqb.) Also Haing his er hit, or hurt;
and .o il. (TA.)

1. , aor. ', inf. n. .;$Jt, (T, M, M,b, ,)
in [somo of] the copies of the 1 written Iji, and
hso by IB, (TA,) and lijt, (CV, [but not found
by me in any MS. copy of the ] nor in any other
lexicon,]) and, accord. to IB, 1iji and 9ie,
(TA,) or these two are simple substs.; (M, ,;)
and t* St. ; (T, ,, M b, ;) [He was, or
became, annoyed, moleted, harmed, or hurt;]
he experienced, or fered, .iht evil, [i. e.,
annoyance, moletation, harm, or hurt,] Is~ than
wha is termed j;j.!; (El-Khat&bee ;) or he
experienced, or snfred, what was disagreeable,
or hateful, or evil, (M;b, Y1,) in a small degree;
(4 ;) a [by him, or it]; (T, , M, V ;) [and

.from him, or it:] St iJl signifies the being
affected by what is termed U1.j [i. e. what
annoys, moles, harms, or hurts, one]: and also
the showing te effect thereof; which is forbidden
by the saying of 'Omar, V I ~tlJ;jI T
[Avoid thou, or beware thou of, showing thc
being annoyed, moleted, harmed, or hurt, by
men]; for this is what is within one's power.
(Mgh.)-Also, aor. and inf. n. as above, It
(a thing) wa unclan, dirty, orJfithy. (Msb.)

4. LS.j signifies Lsj1l jia [He did what
annoyed, molested, harmed, or hurt]. (M,]h.)
-And ,6~i, (T, ?, M, Mqb, ,) aor. Y., (;,)

inf. n. (.~l (T, IB, Msb) and 5quasi-inf n.]
gi, (T,) or LkiS and S1jl and ki4, ( b,j,) but
IB refuses his ament to this, saying that these
three re inf. no. of ?, and MF says of l,,
which is exprersly disallowed by the author of
the ]g, though he himself uses it, that others
asert it to have been heard and transmitted, and
to be required by rule, but he adds that he had

searched for examples of it in the language of
the Arabs, and investigated their prose and their
poetry, without finding this word; (TA;) [1Ic,
or it, annoyed hitn, molested him, harmed himn,
or hurt him; or] he did what mwr disagreeable,
or hateful, or evil, to him. (Bd in xxxiii. 53,
Myb.) It is said in the lCur [xxxiii. 47],
A ,^ ~ j, meaning And leave thou the requiting

of themn until thou receive a command respecting
them; (M, Bd, Jel;) namely, the hypocrites:
(M:) or Icave thou unregarded their doing to
thee what is [annoying, molesting, harmful, hurt-
ful, or] diagreeable, tc., to thee. (Bd.)

6: se 1, in three places.

$.5I inf. n. of 1. (T, M, Mqb, ].) [As a
simple subst., A state of annoyance or nolesta-
tion.] - And [Annoyance, molestation, harm, or
hurt: quasi-] inf. n. of lii. (?, .) - It sig-

nifies also, [like and i;il,] 5 . '
[Anything by wAhih thou art annoyed, molested,
harmed, or hurt]; (T;) or ~,.$ [a thing
that annoys, molests, harms, or hurts twhee]:
(Mgh:) or a slight evil; Ies than what is termed
, .b. (El-Khattibee.) You say, " jI Jo.?
... JI He removed, or put away, or put at a

distance, what wa hurtful from the road, or way.
(Mgh and TA in art. 1e4.)_-Also A thing
held to be unckan, dirty, or filthy: so in the
JCur ii. 222. (Mgh, Msb.) [Filth; impurity:
oftlen used in this sense in books on practical law.]

S Experiening, or suffering, [annoyance,
moleAstation, harm, hurt, or] whlat is disagreeable,
or hateful, or evil, (M, K,* Msb,) in a great, or
ehemnent, degree; (M, ]g ;) applied to a man;

(M, Mb;) as also k .1: (M,. :) and both
signify the contr.; i. e. doing what is disagreeable,
or hateful, or evil, in a great, or vehenment, degree.
(V.) - Also, applied to a camel, That will not
remain still in one place, by reason of a natural dis-
position, not from pain, (El-Umawee, A'Obeyd,

8M, ,g,) nor diseas; (e ;) as also * 5 : (M:)
fernm. of the former 23l; (El-Umawee &c.;) and
of the latter t k93. (TA.)

,l.: and ';: seeart. 11.
1J an inf. n. of 1. (IB.) -And [quasi-]

inf. n. of,iT. (, g.) _- See also jt and alI.

jLI, and !SI as its fern.: see 3, in three
places.

93k1 an inf. n. of L (IB.)-And [quasi-]
inf. n. of:6T. (g, .) - And asubst from 1T1;
(Msb;) or, as also t lll, a subst. from 1j.1 and
s.O ; [(M, 1;) signifying A thing that is dis-

agreeable, or hateful, or evil, in a small degree.
(li.) See also t.

0, (8, M, 1, &c.,) with medd and teshadeed,
(TA, [in the CV, erroneously, L i,]) Waves (S,
M, ) ofthe sea: (8 :) or veAhement aves: (TA:)
or the 3 .l1 [app. meaning rollers, because they
fall over like folds,] which tlh wind raise from 
the surface of the water, leu.than (;j [but this

sometimes signifies abow]) what are term d :

ji
I S A l. I(so

1. 1&j, aor. ., (S,) inf. n. j, (S, 1],) Inioit
eaM; he eompressed her. (., g.)

; ;1, (M, TT, L, [and so in the present day,])

or lI jI, ( ,) A cry by /which sheep or goats are
called. (M, L, .)

j.* A man (8,) much addicted to veneryi: (8,
:) so accord. to A'Obeyd, as related by Sh and

El-Iyadee. but thought by Az to be ;,.., of the
same measure as Je;, i. e., J 0, [oliginally

.t;,] from tA. (T.)

1. r,oj, aor. ', (T, $, M, K,) inf n. 911 (AZ,
T, 8, M, O) and ,,., like i_.,, (S, I,) Ile was,
or becanme, cunning, characterized by intelligence
with craft and forecast, or simply intelligent,
excellent in judgment, sagacious, (T, [in which it
is said that Aq is related to have assigned this
signification to .g, aor. , inf n. 1j,] $, M,
V,) and knoving in affairs. (M.) [The TA
assigns the former inf. n. to it when it signrifies
simply intelligence, and the latter when it has the
more comprehensivo signification of cunning.]_

'.5J:1 . 1, [aor. : ,] H became exCle.t, or skilful,
in the thing: (M :) or he became accustomed to,
or practised or exercisel in, the thing, (S, ,0I,)
and became knowing, or skilfdl [therein]. ($.)_

.,j1I, inf. n. ,;1, is also sy/p. with l. [(app. as
meaning lIe became fanitiliar with a person or
thing]. (M.)_-And , si j also significs
lIe devoted, or addircted himwf, ohimtr , or, orcpt,
to the tling: (T, ]:) and he mwa, or became,
niggardly, avaricious, or tenacious, of the thing.

(T, M, TA.)- And 2.1 ) ti,and e s.,U,
IIe exerted, or employed, his power and ability
in the affair, and understood it: (ISh,T:) or

U.& signifies he exerted his strengtfh, force, or
energy; or strained himrsclf; (As, S, M ;).JI & I
[in the thing]; (Ay, ;) and a ..t. [in his
needful affair, or in the accomplishment of his
want]. (Ay, C, M.)__-· le had, or
obtained, power over him, or it. (M.) ,
aor. ', (T, ., ],) inf. n. ,.,t1, (T, .,) He was, or
became, in ant, in , or need. (T, , .) [See ,1
£4^ ~s , and two other phrases following
it, in a later part of this pragraph.]. ._ji -rt,
(M, Msb,) or t, (T,) aor. and inf. n. as above,
He nwanted it; wa, or became, in want, or need,
of it; (T, M, Myb;) and ouht it, or densred it;
(T;) namely, a thing. (T, Msb.), .aJl .1l
Fortune was, or became, hard, or ad wse: (T, f,
:) ms though it wanted something of us, for

which it pressed hard. (M, TA.) And d4 .,
lie wans, or became, hard upon him in his demand.

(TA, from a trad.)~.,d;, [from l,] He struck
upon a member, or limb, belonging to him. (T,*
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